
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 1 - To reduce the number of families living in workless households: Update on Key Programmes 

Reducing the number of workless households in Wales 
remains a priority for the Welsh Government. We know that 
employment is the best route out of poverty and have 
developed a range of key policies and programmes to help 
realise this goal.  
 
The number of workless households in Wales continues to fall 
and the number of children living in workless households is at 
an all time low.  
 
However, while we are making important progress, we are not 
delivering change at the pace and scale needed in a number of 
key areas. Economic inactivity remains high and under-
employment is also an issue, linked to the growing problem of 
in-work poverty. 
 
We also need to support our mainstream services to work 
together more effectively, identifying gaps in provision and 
avoiding the potential for duplication. 

 
 
 

Youth Engagement and Progression Framework (YEPF) 

 
The YEPF underpins and drives our approach to reducing the number of young people 
who are not in employment, education or training (NEET). Under the Framework, each 
local authority identifies young people at risk of becoming NEET and the specific 
support they need to make positive progress. The Common Area Prospectus Tool, 
developed by Careers Wales, allows young people to see the range of options available 
for post-16 learning. The formative evaluation follow up study of the YEPF confirms that 
local authorities continue to make progress in this area and the Framework has enabled 
increased co-ordination between stakeholders. 
 
Going Forward 
 
We are developing guidance to further support post-16 early identification and tracking 
and improve transition. We are focussing on harder to reach and more vulnerable 
groups, such as Looked After Children (LAC), young people in the youth justice system 
and those with social, emotional and behavioural difficulties who are receiving their 
education otherwise than at school. Careers Wales are looking to develop regional data 
hubs to help improve the data available to local authorities, so they can better track and 

provide support for 16 – 18 year olds at risk of becoming NEET. 

European Funding for Tackling Poverty 
 
Tackling poverty is a Cross Cutting Theme in all key European 
Structural and Investment Funding Programmes and provides an 
opportunity to target and support those furthest from the labour 
market with specific action. Projects being funded through the 
European Social Fund will be critical to supporting those furthest 
from the workplace into employment opportunities.  
 
ESF programmes help to deliver actions to increase employability 
and support unemployed individuals, particularly those with low or no 
skills, to gain higher or more work relevant skills. Key Welsh 
Government programmes for reducing the number of people living in 
workless households include Communities for Work and PaCE. 

Communities for Work 
 

The Communities for Work Programme aims to increase the employability of 
economically inactive and long term unemployed adults facing significant and often 
complex barriers which prevent them taking up training or employment. It is also aimed 
at reducing the number of 16-25 year olds who are NEET. Beneficiaries will include a 
high number of people from workless households and in all cases the programme will 
have the ultimate goal of supporting them into employment. As at 31 August 2016, 
advisers have engaged with 5,079 people and have supported 781 people into 
employment. 
 
Going Forward 
 
Communities for Work is designed to support 41,000 people over the next three years 
and help more than 8,000 participants into work. 

http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/skillsandtraining/youthengagement/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/communities-for-work/?lang=en


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 1 - To reduce the number of families living in workless households: Update on Key Programmes 

Parents, Childcare and Employment (PaCE) 
 

Our PaCE programme helps facilitate a route into sustainable employment, education 
or training for economically inactive parents, including second earners by providing 
childcare and helping parents to improve their employment prospects. At the end of 
September 2016, PaCE had engaged with 1,179 parents, helping them gain 
confidence and the skills and training needed to prepare them for work. A total of 152 
parents have now started work as a result of PaCE intervention, the majority of whom 
were in workless households prior to enrolling. 
 
Going Forward 
 

PaCE aims to support at least 20 percent of its participants to find work. It is 
anticipated over 1,500 parents will enter sustainable employment. Other outcomes 
include volunteering, training and gaining a qualification which will improve 

employability prospects. 

Lift Programme 

 
The Lift Programme commits to providing 5,000 training and employment 
opportunities to people living in workless households, where no one has worked for at 
least six months, by the end of 2017. The Programme supports people facing 
significant, and often multiple, barriers which prevent them taking up training or 
employment, and has a particular focus on young single parents, people with few or 
no qualifications and disabled people. As at 31 July 2016, the programme had 
provided 3,622 training and employment opportunities, with 720 people supported into 
employment. Lift is on track to meet its overall target. 
 
Going Forward 
 
Lift is being delivered in 9 areas, based on 12 Communities First Clusters, across 
Wales. It provides tailored support delivered via Brokers or Mentors, who work 
intensively with participants to identify and overcome barriers preventing them taking 
up training or employment and support them into suitable opportunities. 
 

Community Benefits Policy 

 
Value Wales has developed the Community Benefits Policy 
which promotes engagement with communities and 
contributions to education by contractors and suppliers to 
inspire and raise aspirations in the area in which contracts 
and projects are being delivered. This includes the creation of 
employment and training opportunities for those furthest from 
the labour market. 
 
A Community Benefits Measurement Tool has been 
developed to capture the outcomes delivered through public 
sector contracts. The 250 procurement projects that have 
submitted measurement tool results to end of July 2016 show 
that the Community Benefits approach has been applied to 
contracts worth £1.3bn, of which 83% has been retained in 
Wales as revenue to businesses or as salaries to people 
resident in Wales. The projects have supported 1,783 people 
into employment and delivered 38,668 weeks of training.  
 
Going Forward 
 
There is greater capacity for this type of approach to be built 
into other areas of public procurement. The Wales 
Procurement Policy Statement sets out 10 principles by 

which public sector bodies in Wales are expected to conduct 
their procurement. Value Wales promotes and monitors the 
policy as part of Welsh Government’s commitment to 
strengthen support available on the ground and to challenge 
application. 
 

http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/people/children-and-young-people/parenting-support-guidance/help/parents-childcare-employment/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/lift/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/improvingservices/bettervfm/publications/community-benefits-2014/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/improvingservices/bettervfm/publications/procurement-policy-statement/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/improvingservices/bettervfm/publications/procurement-policy-statement/?lang=en


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 2 - To increase the skills of parents and young people living in low-income households: Update 

on Key Programmes 

Skills have a major impact on both the economic and social well-
being of Wales. 
 
We know that skills provide a strong lever for tackling poverty by 
helping to maximise individual potential. They have the potential 
to reduce barriers to work and support people into employment, 
helping Wales to develop into a competitive and productive 
nation. 
 
From an economic perspective, a focus on increasing skills and 
moving people on in work is critical to generating the high wage, 
high skill economy that we want in Wales. They strengthen the 
creation of jobs and growth by helping employers to grow and 
flourish. 
 
The Welsh Government has put a range of policies and 
programmes in place which will contribute to increasing the skills 
of parents and young people throughout their working lives. 

 
 
 Skills Gateway 

 
The Skills Gateway provides a single point of access for people 25+ seeking employability and skills support in Wales. 
Delivered by Careers Wales, the service provides support through a telephone helpline service, face-to-face and 
online guidance. Up to March 2016, the Gateway supported over 8,249 clients including a further 6,000 follow up 
interactions. As a result, more than 1,263 people entered employment and 134 entered skills provision. A key project 
initiative called Employment Routes has been developed to capture and present all ESF and core non-ESF 
employability and skills provision currently available across Wales. Using an Employment Routes interactive skills 
map, opportunities can be matched to clients, based on their individual needs. 

 
Going Forward 
 
During 2016-2017, the scope of the Skills Gateway is being expanded to include support to individuals aged 18-24. 
Our service support model has also been developed to incorporate an enhanced level of focussed advice, guidance 
and employability skills support to cater for the increased referral rates of clients from Job Centre Plus.  
 

Skills Policy  

 
Skills and post-16 learning will be integral to delivering economic growth and 
job creation as outlined in the Programme for Government. 
. 
The priorities for the skills portfolio will focus on three areas: 

 To create a minimum of 100,000 apprenticeship opportunities to 
support individuals and to help employers in growing their businesses. 

 To support people seeking the employability skills needed to get quality 
jobs. 

 To promote, encourage and enable innovation and connectivity. 
 

This work will include engagement with employers and the business skills 
support available to them. In addition, there will be ongoing development of 
regional models for employment and skills delivery, underpinned by the work 
of the three Regional Skills Partnerships. 
 

https://www.careerswales.com/en/skills-gateway/
http://www.careerswales.com/en/skills-gateway/employment-routes/
https://businesswales.gov.wales/skillsgateway/routes
https://businesswales.gov.wales/skillsgateway/routes
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/skillsandtraining/policy-statement-on-skills/?lang=en


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 2 - To increase the skills of parents and young people living in low-income households: Update 

on Key Programmes 

EU Funded Skills Programmes 
 

Under the 2007-2013 ESF Programmes, the Welsh Government 
Department for Education and Skills led on 23 projects with a 
total investment in delivery of £660 million (including £330 million 
ESF funding). This supported approximately 250,000 
participants, increasing essential and job specific skills and 
improving the employment and career prospects of individuals. 
The evaluation of the Essential Skills in the Workplace (ESiW) 
programme showed that over half of the 21,000 participants 
identified they had improved employment or career prospects. 
 

Going Forward 
 

The Skills, Higher Education and Lifelong Learning group within 
the Welsh Government currently has 10 operations approved 
under the new 2014-2020 round of funding which will assist 
people to access, return to, remain in, and progress at work 
through skills and training support. The value of ESF approved to 
date is £153m which is expected to support around 137,000 
participants. Taking Wales Forward sets out the commitment of 
the All-Age Employability Programme to reshape employability 
support for job-ready individuals, and those furthest from the 
labour market, to acquire the skills and experience to gain and 
maintain sustainable employment. The programme will deliver 
from 2018 and is expected to be responsive to individual, 
employer and wider economic needs. It will support individuals 
into sustained employment and to progress in the work place. 
 

Apprenticeships 
 

Central to our planning is our commitment to create a minimum of 100,000 all-age high 
quality apprenticeships places over this current Assembly term. The measure will help 
ensure alignment between the skills people gain and the skills that the economy needs. 
Our priorities include growing apprenticeship numbers for 16 to 19-year-olds; building 
up apprenticeships in priority sectors; and increasing the number of opportunities in 
higher apprenticeships. The recently published evaluation of the apprenticeship 
programme provides evidence on the effectiveness of the apprenticeships in Wales. 
 

Going Forward 
 

The opportunities offered by the quality apprenticeships will be open to people of all 
ages, particularly those trying to enter or re-enter the labour market. Opportunities to 
undertake an apprenticeship in Welsh will also be strengthened. A policy plan for 
apprenticeships will be published by the end of 2016. We will develop the web interface 
to support employers to find providers and apprentices. By the end of this Assembly 
term, a minimum of 100,000 people will have started an apprenticeship with the 
opportunity of gaining sustained employment and the prospect of career development. 
 
 

Adult Community Learning 
 

Adult Community Learning (ACL) continues to deliver a range of Essential Skills, 
English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL), Digital Literacy and Employability 
Skills to help tackle poverty. A Review of Adult Community Learning Wales which 

took place between February and May 2016 concluded that ACL provides opportunities 
for individuals to acquire new skills, achieve qualifications, progress onto further 
learning pathways, or directly into employment or volunteering. ACL also contributes to 
health and wellbeing, social inclusion, community cohesion and can act as a tool to 
tackle poverty. The review includes 6 recommendations to the Welsh Government. 
 

Going Forward 
 

The findings of the review and its recommendations will inform future policy 
development for ACL in Wales. 
 

http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/skillsandtraining/apprenticeships/apprenticeship-programmes/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/evaluation-work-based-learning/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/evaluation-work-based-learning/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/learningproviders/communitylearning/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/learningproviders/communitylearning/review-of-adult-community-learning-wales/?lang=en


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 3 - Reducing the inequalities which exist in the health, education and economic outcomes of 

children and families living in poverty, by improving the outcomes of the poorest: Update on key 

programmes 

Tackling inequalities is essential if we are to build 
resilience in our children and young people and 
improve their prospects. The Welsh Government is 
continuing to make progress in reducing the 
inequalities which exist in health, education and 

economic outcomes of low income households. 

Communities First (CF) 
 

During 2015/16, CF Clusters reported 2,626 participants 
over age 25 (in CF activities) entering employment and 
3,284 participants over 25 completing employment 
related courses. Young people aged 16-24, particularly 
those NEET are a specific target area. During 2015/16, 
CF Clusters reported 973 participants aged 16-24 
entering employment.  
 

In 2015/16, Clusters reported 5,285 participants 
reducing/managing debt and 8,056 participants 
supported to access the benefits to which they are 
entitled.  
 
While CF has made a difference to the lives of many 
people within the Cluster areas, we are looking at 
whether it offers the most effective way of supporting 

and empowering resilient communities across Wales. 

Flying Start 
 

During 2015-16 the Flying Start programme supported 38,269 children aged under 4 and their 
families, around 25% of the total population of children in the age-group. Evaluation evidence 
suggests the programme is making a real difference to the lives of Flying Start families. In the recent 
qualitative evaluation report, parents identified a range of improvements in their children’s 
development. This included talking and communication, reading and counting, practical issues and 
behaviour and attitude. In addition, almost all parents interviewed felt Flying Start had a positive 
impact on their families’ overall level of well-being. 52 percent of children in the Flying Start 
programme reached or exceeded their developmental milestones at age 3 in 2015-16. 
 
 
Families First 
 

Since 2012, we have invested over £225million into Families First. The 2015 Evaluation of Families 
First Year 3 Report, found significant change in the way local authorities deliver family support as 

well as potential large savings through helping families avoid poor long-term outcomes. Families First 
has improved the way agencies work together using a family-focussed approach to assessing and 
tailoring support via Team Around the Family (TAF), empowering families to improve their outcomes. 
 

As at 31 March 2016, over 200 strategically commissioned projects were operating across Wales 
providing support for children and their families across a wide range of areas, including parenting 
support, advice services, health services (including mental health) and support for young carers.  
 

Between April 2013 and March 2016, these projects were accessed 701,956 times. Although this 
figure may include individuals who access more than one project, and/or who access a project more 
than once, it illustrates the significant reach of Families First across Wales. 
 
 

Supporting People 
 

The Supporting People programme helps people who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless to find and keep a home and to live as independently as 

possible. It also enables support in temporary settings such as a homeless hostel, refuge, group home in the community or temporary housing, improving the lives 
of those supported as well as any children in the family unit. Data for 2016-17 indicates that the Programme will help provide 57,643 units of support for individuals 
and families. The recently published Supporting People Data Linkage Feasibility study highlights how people receiving support from the Programme had more 

appropriate health interventions, rather than them reaching crisis point and having to attend A&E. The programme also often prevents the need for more costly 
interventions from Health and Social Care.  
 

http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/communitiesfirst/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/people/children-and-young-people/parenting-support-guidance/help/flyingstart/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/people/children-and-young-people/parenting-support-guidance/help/families-first/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/national-evaluation-families-first/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/national-evaluation-families-first/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/housing-and-regeneration/services-and-support/supporting-people/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/housing-and-regeneration/services-and-support/supporting-people/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/supporting-people-data-linking-feasibility-study/?lang=en


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 3 - Reducing the inequalities which exist in the health, education and economic outcomes of 

children and families living in poverty, by improving the outcomes of the poorest: Update on key 

programmes 

We know that improving the educational outcomes for 
pupils receiving free school meals is critical to tackling 
poverty in the longer term. Welsh Government has 
implemented a number of initiatives aimed at breaking 
the link between poverty and educational attainment.  
 

There is considerable evidence that investment which 
addresses barriers earlier in education – and indeed, in 
life – has a disproportionate positive benefit on outcomes.  
 

Rewriting the Future 
 

Re-writing the future: raising ambition and attainment in 
Welsh schools is our national strategy to tackle the effects 
of deprivation on educational attainment. This strategy is 
underpinned by the Pupil Deprivation Grant (PDG). Our 

2015 Re-writing the future 2015: A year on showed 
significant progress in closing the educational attainment 
gap between pupils eligible for Free School Meals (eFSM) 
and their peers. A new reinvigorated approach will help 
education services and schools to better understand the 

needs of learners from deprived backgrounds. 

Pupil Deprivation Grant (PDG) 
 

Our investment in Pupil Deprivation Grant helped to 

close the attainment gap at each key stage in 2015. 
Taking Wales Forward sets out our commitment to 
closing the attainment gap between the poorest pupils 
and ensuring that every child gets the best start in life 
through an extended PDG. We have already announced 
that the funding available to support eligible learners in 
the Foundation Phase will double (from £300 to £600) 
and we will consider options for the future shape of the 

PDG to ensure support for disadvantaged learners.  

Schools Challenge Cymru 
 

Schools Challenge Cymru was announced in February 2014 to support 39 of the most challenged 
schools in Wales. The programme was always a time-limited initiative to accelerate improvement in 

some of our most challenged schools. It received central funding for three years, including £15m for 
2016-17. Central funding for the Programme comes to an end in 2016-17.  From the outset we have 
worked closely with Local Authorities and consortia to ensure an holistic approach. The Pathways to 
Success schools and regional education consortia have all developed their improvement plans in this 
context and exit strategies are already in place. The Cabinet Secretary for Education is reflecting on 
emerging evidence and will consider how that informs funding and school improvement programmes.  
 

Schools’ Enrichment and 
Experiences Programme (SEEP) 
 

The SEEP builds on a pilot, known 
as the ‘Pupil Offer’ which was 
established to enrich the educational 
experience of learners within 
Schools Challenge Cymru Pathways 
to Success Schools. The programme 
is extended to all primary and 
secondary schools and will support 
them to work with delivery partners 
from industry, voluntary, third and 
private sectors, arts, culture and 
sports organisations to ensure 
learners can access a broad range of 
experiences to support their learning 
development. Work is underway with 
schools to develop practical tools 
and resources to help schools design 
and deliver their enrichment 
programmes. This work will inform 
the development of the areas of 
learning and experience for the new 
curriculum. 
 

A Curriculum for Wales: A Curriculum for Life 
 

A new curriculum for Wales is being developed with education professionals across Wales following the publication of 
Professor Donaldson’s report, Successful Futures. The new curriculum will be focused on four core purposes. In 
October 2015, the Welsh Government published its implementation plan, A curriculum for Wales: a curriculum for life. 

The design and development of the new curriculum and assessment arrangements is being led by practitioners through a 
network of Pioneer Schools. This is an innovative and collaborative way of working requiring intensive support from Welsh 
Government and high levels of stakeholder engagement with the Pioneers themselves, local government, Estyn and many 
other stakeholders. The first element of the new curriculum, a cross-curricular Digital Competency Framework, was made 
available to schools and settings in September 2016. Our aim is for the new curriculum and assessment arrangements to 
be available to settings and schools by September 2018 and used to support learning and teaching by September 2021. 
 

http://www.cscjes.org.uk/getattachment/Knowledge-Bank/Closing-the-Gap/140616-rewriting-the-future-raising-ambition-and-attainment-in-welsh-schools-en.pdf.aspx;
http://www.cscjes.org.uk/getattachment/Knowledge-Bank/Closing-the-Gap/140616-rewriting-the-future-raising-ambition-and-attainment-in-welsh-schools-en.pdf.aspx;
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/schoolshome/deprivation/pdg-and-early-years-pdg/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/schoolshome/deprivation/rewriting-the-future-schools/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/schoolshome/deprivation/pdg-and-early-years-pdg/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/schoolshome/raisingstandards/schools-challenge-cymru/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/docs/dcells/publications/151021-a-curriculum-for-wales-a-curriculum-for-life-en.pdf
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/schoolshome/curriculum-for-wales-curriculum-for-life/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/docs/dcells/publications/150225-successful-futures-en.pdf
http://gov.wales/docs/dcells/publications/151021-a-curriculum-for-wales-a-curriculum-for-life-en.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 3 - Reducing the inequalities which exist in the health, education and economic outcomes of 

children and families living in poverty, by improving the outcomes of the poorest: Update on key 

programmes 

Wales is not unique in having a social gradient in 
health: health gets progressively better as the 
socioeconomic position of people and 
communities improve. Conversely, we know 
children growing up and living in low income 
households are much more at risk of having 
poorer physical and mental health outcomes.  
 
In Wales, people living in the most deprived 
areas live more years in poor health than people 
in less deprived areas. Health inequalities also 
have an impact on economic prospects and 
growth. 
 
We know that tackling the social and economic 
inequalities that drive inequalities in health are 
likely to be most effective. This includes areas 
such as tackling unemployment, investing in the 
early years, improving the physical environment 
and the provision of accessible services for all, 
whilst investing in additional support for 
vulnerable groups. 
 

Healthy Child Wales Programme 
 

We are responding to Professor Marmot’s priority 
recommendation ‘to give every child the best start 
in life’ through our new Healthy Child Wales 
Programme (HCWP) which sets out a prudent, 
systematic, evidence based approach to child 
health surveillance and screening. At its core is 
reduction of inequity by ensuring the delivery of a 
universal service to all children in Wales, with 
additional support provided in response to 
identified needs.  
 

Going Forward 
 

Our Health Boards are required to demonstrate 
that appropriate action is being taken to address 
health inequalities through their Integrated 
Medium Term Plans. We expect to see particular 
progress through the ongoing development of 
primary care clusters, design and support to 
provide more person-centred services, and 
through implementation of the HCWP. 
 

Workplace Health 
 

We continue to provide a range of support to 
employers and employees to reduce the risk of 
people losing their job due to ill-health. The notion 
that ‘good’ work is good for both physical and 
mental health and well being is widely accepted. 
Children living in families where no-one works are 
more likely to live in poverty and suffer from poorer 
health. 
 

Going Forward 
 

Over 3,100 organisations employing 460,000 
people, have engaged in Healthy Working Wales 
programmes. This represents 33% of the working 
population of Wales. In addition, the In Work 
Support service’s £3.8m ESF project will support 
4,232 individuals and 740 organisations to prevent 
job loss due to work-limiting health conditions. 
Employees are supported to remain in work, or to 
return to work sooner than would have been 
otherwise possible.  
 

First 1000 Days Collaborative Programme 
 

The First 1000 Days Collaborative Programme is jointly led by Public Health Wales and the Welsh Local Government Association (WLGA) alongside strategic 
leaders from the public, third and private sectors. It is in its development phase and has been established to improve child development outcomes from conception 
up to two years of age. The programme is being driven by the United in Improving Health initiative. The focus is on the early years, supporting families and 
tackling poverty.  
 

Going Forward 
 

A collaborative approach will more effectively align significant investment by a range of organisations and other assets to bring about improved outcomes. The 
programme is intended to help to reduce health inequalities and reduce the number of children who experience harm as a result  of adverse events in the first 1000 
days. It will also seek to deliver the best possible outcome from every pregnancy and support children to achieve developmental milestones in relation to language 
and communication, cognitive development and social interaction which are essential for attainment and occupational outcomes as well as health and well-being. 
 

http://gov.wales/topics/health/publications/health/reports/healthy-child/?lang=en
http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/888/news/37242/


  

Objective 4 - Creating a strong economy and labour market which supports the tackling poverty agenda 
and reduces in-work poverty in Wales: Update on Key Programmes 

Economic Development  
 

Significant action has been taken over the period of the Child 
Poverty Strategy to support the creation and retention of jobs that 
allow parents and young people in poverty, or at risk of poverty, 
to engage in a positive way with the labour market, recognising 
that jobs strongly protect families from poverty. Action has been 
taken to support businesses to stimulate investment and promote 
growth, including through start up and finance support, targeted 
business rate relief schemes, and the development of a strong 
property and land offer. We are supporting those in, or at risk of 
poverty to benefit from opportunities realised from economic 
growth. 
 
We will continue to work with businesses to support job creation 
and deliver greater financial security for businesses and 
individuals across Wales. We will consider further opportunities 
to integrate and promote the importance of responsible business 
activity into the Business Wales services as well as signposting 
to flexible working policies via the Business Wales website and 
associated social media channels.  
 

Role of the Sectors in Tackling Poverty 
 

Welsh Government provides support for businesses across Wales to create and retain jobs. 
This includes work with anchor companies across a range of sectors to maximise 
opportunities for jobs and growth both within their own organisations and through their 
supply chain. 
 

Across all priority sectors, action has been taken to support private sector job creation and 
retention in Wales which supports the tackling poverty agenda. Many of these projects are 
located in disadvantaged areas, with higher than average levels of unemployment and 
economic inactivity. These sectors vary in terms of the nature and level of employment 
opportunities they provide, supporting a balanced approach which stimulates demand for 
highly skilled individuals, as well as creating opportunities for those further from the labour 
market. For example, in the last five years the Financial and Professional Services (F&PS) 
sector has assisted in the creation and safeguarding of over 10,000 jobs. These 
opportunities are typically highly skilled, and provide good opportunities for advancement 
from entry level.  
 

In the Tourism sector, the Tourism Investment Support Scheme (TISS) has supported a 
number of strategic investments across Wales, including Surf Snowdonia, Zipworld (North 
Wales), Bluestone, and the Royal Mint. These signature attractions and destinations are 
local centres for regeneration and employment opportunities, often located in rural 
communities, and have supported entry level employment opportunities for young people 
that allow them to work in (and stay in) Wales in a creative working environment. These 
investments also support a range of wider positive impacts. 
 

Some priority sectors provide a wider contribution to tackling poverty. We are working with 
the construction sector on promoting and facilitating energy efficiency by retrofitting older 
housing stock. This will help tackle fuel poverty, support healthier living and provide local 
employment opportunities. In the Energy and Environment Sector, Warm Homes Nest & 
Arbed schemes, the Invest to Save and Green Growth projects are all aimed at improving 
energy efficiency. Arbed in particular targets disadvantaged communities and households, 
helping to mitigate the effects of poverty in those communities. 
 

Going Forward 
 

We will continue to work with Anchor Companies and employer bodies to provide advice, 
guidance and support to employers. We will engage with businesses and key partners to 
develop the right approach to grow prosperity and deliver greater financial security for 
businesses and individuals across Wales. 
 

Creating jobs and growth is central to our efforts to tackle child 
poverty by increasing the prosperity of people in Wales. 
Employment provides the best route out of poverty. Employment 
in Wales is close to a record high and we are outperforming all 
other parts of the UK with the sharpest declining rate of 
unemployment over the past 12 months. There were nearly 
150,000 jobs supported by the Welsh Government during the last 
administration. 
 
It is also important to recognise, however, that in-work poverty 
continues to be a significant and growing issue. Although children 
living in working households are less likely to be poor, there are 
now more children living in relative income poverty in working 
households (where one or more people are working) than in 
households where no one is working. One fifth of children in 
poverty live in a household where all adults work. 
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and reduces in-work poverty in Wales: Update on Key Programmes 

Stakeholder Initiatives 
 

The Wales TUC Better Jobs – Closer to Home 

initiative is seeking to establish two employment 
centres in the Heads of the Valleys area to provide 
meaningful work opportunities for disadvantaged 
workers. The Better Jobs initiative sets out that 
there has been a market failure in the region and 
consequently, people living in this area have been 
deprived of accessible, meaningful employment 
opportunities. Inevitably some travelling to 
employment will be required. The objective is to 
minimise this travel, keep workers in the Valleys and 
seek up to two employment hubs where most of the 
requirements can be met to support the largest 
concentration of disadvantaged workers. 

Transport 
 

The Wales Transport Strategy sets out the 

Welsh Government’s aims for improving 
transport to keep Wales connected, improve the 
economy and safeguard our environment.  
 

Public Transport 
 

Bus transport is recognised as being especially important to young people, older people, disabled people 
and those who may be economically underactive. Welsh Ministers have allocated £25m to local authorities 
annually since 2013-14 for bus and community transport services that would not otherwise be provided. We 
fund further key services, such as the TrawsCymru bus network, providing access to key employment and 
education centres across Wales.  
 

The Welsh Government's concessionary bus travel scheme, which cost £72m in 2015-16, guarantees free 
travel on local bus services throughout Wales for older or disabled people, and for seriously-injured service 
veterans and personnel. This scheme removes the burden of travel costs for many households in poverty, 
including those with children. Since September 2015 the Welsh Government has funded a scheme offering 
one-third discounts on local bus services for 16, 17 and 18 year olds for all of their journeys by bus. Where 
bus services are limited, we have put in place arrangements where concessionary travel passes can be 
used on train lines. From 2014 we have helped keep rail fares low by providing additional funding to ensure 
that regulated rail fares on the Wales and Border Franchise cannot be increased above the rate of inflation. 
 

National Transport Finance Plan 

 
Our National Transport Finance Plan contains 

relevant actions in support of strategic projects 
such as the A465 Heads of the Valley Road, the 
South East Wales Metro, funding and quality of 
bus services, concessionary fares and access to 
key services, especially health. We allocate £25 
million to local authorities annually since 2013-14 
to help subsidise bus and community transport 
services. We fund further services, such as the 
TrawsCymru bus network which carried more 
than 2 million passengers last year.  
 

Social Clauses in transport projects 
 

Where we invest directly in infrastructure, all our significant contracts 
include social clauses through which we seek to maximise the 
employment and training opportunities for people in local communities, 
for example through apprenticeships. A particular emphasis is placed 
on trying to provide opportunities for those in workless households 
through the LIFT programme. 
 

Going Forward 
 

We have recently undertaken a public consultation on policy outcomes 
for the next Wales and Borders rail franchise. Respondents told us 
fares for rail services delivered as an integrated public transport 
system need to be affordable to ensure that services remain 
accessible to the passenger. The next franchise is scheduled to be 
renewed in 2018, and these views will be taken into account when 
developing the specification for the award of the next franchise. We 
make substantial capital funding available to local authorities each 
year for local transport schemes; in 2016/17 this funding is totalling 
over £26m. Funding bids for these grants are assessed against key 

criteria, which reflect the aspirations of the Child Poverty Strategy. 

Culture and Sport 
 

Wales and the Welsh Government 
have taken the lead in articulating 
the powerful role that arts and 
culture can play in tackling poverty. 
This is reflected in the two reports 
commissioned by Welsh 
Government on Arts in Education 
in the Schools of Wales and 
Culture and Poverty: Harnessing 
the power of the arts, culture and 
heritage to promote social justice 
in Wales. These reports set out the 

important role that culture, heritage 
and the arts play in inspiring people 
to learn and gain skills, and 
emphasises the importance of 
cultural activities to improving the 
aspirations, ambitions and prospects 

of children and young people. 

http://gov.wales/topics/transport/planning-strategies/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/transport/planning-strategies/ntp/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/wagreviews/arts-in-education-review/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/wagreviews/arts-in-education-review/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/cultureandsport/tackling-poverty-through-culture/culture-and-poverty-harnessing-the-power-of-the-arts-culture-and-heritage-to-promote-social-justice-in-wales/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/cultureandsport/tackling-poverty-through-culture/culture-and-poverty-harnessing-the-power-of-the-arts-culture-and-heritage-to-promote-social-justice-in-wales/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/cultureandsport/tackling-poverty-through-culture/culture-and-poverty-harnessing-the-power-of-the-arts-culture-and-heritage-to-promote-social-justice-in-wales/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/cultureandsport/tackling-poverty-through-culture/culture-and-poverty-harnessing-the-power-of-the-arts-culture-and-heritage-to-promote-social-justice-in-wales/?lang=en
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Arts and Creative Learning Plan 
 

The Arts and Creative Learning Plan will 
implement the recommendations of the Arts in 
Education report, to increase and improve 
opportunities to engage in arts experiences and to 
improve attainment through creativity 
The 5 year plan is funded jointly by the Education 
Directorate and the Arts Council of Wales (ACW) 
with £20 million being made available over the 
lifetime of the plan. 
 
As of July 2016 the Lead Creative Schools 
scheme, run by ACW to improve attainment through 

creativity, engaged with 265 schools. ACW also 
launched the ‘Go and See’ grant in 2016 to 
encourage schools, especially those in 
disadvantaged areas to benefit from arts activities. 
 

Fusion 
 

Fusion: Tackling Poverty through Culture provides a 
framework for a range of organisations to contribute to a shared 
anti-poverty agenda, delivered in 2015-16 and 2016-17 with 
initial assistance from the CF programme.  
 

In 2015-16, we established the Pioneer Area Programme where 
coalitions of cultural and community bodies developed activities 
to encourage and support individuals, including many children 
and young people from deprived communities, to enjoy and 
take part in cultural activity as a way to gain confidence, skills 
and qualifications. 
 

The emphasis is on cultural bodies aligning services and 
projects to benefit participants in areas of disadvantage and 
challenging them to design activities and programmes to meet 
these priorities. Amgueddfa Cymru led on the evaluation and 
research that underpins Fusion and a comprehensive 

Evaluation Report was published in March 2016. 

Sports 
 

Welsh Government has also taken action to maximise the role that sporting activity can play to 
tackle disadvantage, promote social inclusion and improve the aspirations and outcomes of 
children and young people. 
 

Taking this work forward, Sport Wales have been working with partners such as Street Games 
to provide a range of better quality sporting opportunities for young people living in socially 
deprived areas across Wales. The overall aim is to see young people having equality of 
opportunity irrespective of their social circumstances so that they enjoy playing sport and 
engaging in physical activity which helps them to maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
 

Free swimming is a Welsh Government initiative which provides opportunities for young and 
older people to lead active healthy lifestyles through water-based activities. Following a review 
of the programme, greater emphasis was placed on the importance of teaching children to 
swim, with particular focus on supporting those living in economically and socially deprived 
areas. 
 

Sport Wales continues to work with partners to provide a range of better quality sporting 
opportunities for young people living in socially deprived areas across Wales. 

Tackling Rural Poverty 
 

Low income households in rural areas often experience additional costs relating to everyday activities 
such as travelling to work or school, and a higher level of income is needed to achieve a sufficient 
standard of living. 
 

The Welsh Government launched the Rural Communities: Rural Development Programme 2014-2020 
(RDP) to support development of rural economies. A priority for the programme includes a focus on 
promoting social inclusion and poverty reduction in rural areas. As part of the RDP, the Rural 
Community Development Fund (RCDF) offers investment funding to help prevent and mitigate the 
impact of poverty in rural communities. In recognition of the difficulties rural communities face, it includes 
a focus on access to services, digital inclusion, fuel poverty and in-work poverty. The Rural Community 
Development Fund (RCDF) is committed to a further two expression of interest windows over the next 
year.  
 

We have been working with the Public Policy Institute for Wales (PPIW) to look at ‘what works’ in tackling 
rural poverty. The report published by PPIW in June 2016 focusses on existing research and evidence 

gaps. PPIW are currently working on a report highlighting evidence surrounding successful interventions 
in rural communities. 
 

http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/publications/guidance/creative-learning-through-the-arts/?lang=en
http://www.arts.wales/what-we-do/creative-learning/the-lead-creative-schools-scheme
http://www.arts.wales/what-we-do/creative-learning/the-lead-creative-schools-scheme
http://gov.wales/topics/cultureandsport/tackling-poverty-through-culture/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/evaluation-pioneer-areas-pilot-year/?lang=en
https://businesswales.gov.wales/foodanddrink/welsh-government-rural-communities-rural-development-programme-2014-2020
http://gov.wales/topics/environmentcountryside/farmingandcountryside/cap/ruraldevelopment/wales-rural-development-programme-2014-2020/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/environmentcountryside/farmingandcountryside/cap/ruraldevelopment/wales-rural-development-programme-2014-2020/?lang=en
http://ppiw.org.uk/files/2016/06/An-introduction-to-Rural-Poverty.pdf
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Financial and digital inclusion initiatives 
can help mitigate the impact of in-work 
poverty by equipping families with the skills 
and resources they need to help their 
money go further. 
 
Becoming over-indebted can impact 
negatively on people’s lives, including the 
lives of children living in families which are 
struggling to manage their finances. 
Addressing the issue of over-indebtedness 
helps to prevent the physical and mental 
health problems that financial stress 
causes by supporting people to take 

control of their finances. 

Financial Inclusion Strategy and Delivery 
Plan 
 

The Financial Inclusion Strategy for 
Wales provides a commitment for partner 

organisations to identify and train front line 
staff who can provide signposting services 
and ensure they have access to the most 
up-to-date information on both preventative 
and crisis advice services in their areas and 
links to appropriate online resources.  
 

Going Forward 
 

A Delivery Plan is currently being developed 
in consultation with key partners and 
informed by responses to the public 
consultation on the draft Strategy with a view 
to publishing in late 2016. It will set out the 
actions and success measures required to 

increase financial inclusion across Wales. 

Advice Services 
 

The Better Advice, Better Lives (BABL) 
project has been funded by the Welsh 
Government and managed by Citizens 
Advice Cymru since April 2012. BABL is 
an income maximisation programme, 
aimed at reducing poverty which operates 
in every local authority area in Wales. 
 
In 2015/16, BABL advisers helped over 
18,637 people across Wales with more 
than 46,000 issues. The total benefit / 
financial gain for people and communities 
identified through the project in the year 
was more than £20.7 million. Since the 
start of the project, BABL has helped over 
72,700 people bringing in confirmed gains 
of more than £66.5million. 
 
In addition to reducing poverty, accessing 
their entitlements can also reduce the 
associated negative impact of poverty on 
people’s health. Local economies also 
benefit from people spending money in 
the neighbourhood. An evaluation of the 

implementation of BABL was published in 

November 2015. 

Credit Unions 

 
Since April 2014, Welsh Government has committed almost £1.9million to support Credit Unions until March 

2017. This funding allows them to support financially excluded people who may not be able to access 
mainstream financial products. The funding has enabled the provision of more than 22,600 loans to 
individuals totalling £18.6m. Since the funding began in April 2014 Credit Unions have reported more than 
22,600 new members have joined a Credit Union. 
 

Digital Inclusion  
 

Delivering Digital Inclusion: A Strategic Framework for 
Wales sets out the steps Welsh Government will take to 

help more people benefit from the opportunities that digital 
technologies present, including those in the most digitally 
excluded groups. 
 

Having access to digital technologies and the motivation and 
skills to use them effectively, can provide families with the 
opportunity to increase household income by accessing 
cheaper goods or services which are often only available 
online. It can also help alleviate feelings of isolation and 
encourage individuals to engage with their local community.  
 

Having poor ICT skills can also become a barrier for young 
people who are NEET. The Welsh Government’s Digital 
Inclusion Strategy recognises that digital skills can make an 
important contribution to increasing a person’s employability. 
Having access to the internet can also support people to 
access opportunities to increase their skills including 
training, volunteering and employment. 
 

Going Forward 
 

We aim to help 95% of people to gain at least the basic 
digital skills needed for the 21st century by 2021. We will 
also prioritise access to super-fast broadband for schools 
and support the roll-out of digital competence under the new 
curriculum. 
 

http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/debt/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/debt/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/evaluation-better-advice-better-lives-benefit-take-up-scheme/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/debt/affordcredit/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/docs/dsjlg/publications/comm/160316-digital-inclusion-strategic-framework-en.pdf
http://gov.wales/docs/dsjlg/publications/comm/160316-digital-inclusion-strategic-framework-en.pdf
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Discretionary Assistance Fund 

 
On 1 April 2013, the Welsh Government set up a national 
scheme called the Discretionary Assistance Fund (DAF) to 

enable or maintain independent living for vulnerable people 
who have no other means of meeting the immediate cost of 
living. In the first three years of the DAF, 2013/14 - 2015/16, it 
helped over 88,000 people in Wales, with over £21.3 million 
being spent on grants to support our most vulnerable people. 
To date, in 2016/17, more than 15,000 people have been 
supported with over £3 million in grants. Welsh Government 
has agreed the re-procurement of the contract to deliver the 
DAF beyond March 2017. 
 

Water 
 

Welsh Government has worked with the two water companies 
in Wales to assist them in supporting customers from low 
income households through the development of their Social 
Tariffs. We have also issued regulations which help water 
companies tackle the issue of bad debt by allowing them to 
send accurate and timely bills to tenants in rented properties 
and identify vulnerable customers at an earlier point. 
 

Welsh Government’s Water branch has linked with the Nest 
fuel poverty programme, allowing Nest to offer water efficiency 
advice and identify potentially eligible customers for social 
tariffs to help reduce their water bill. This in turn has led to 
referrals to the water companies’ social tariffs. The Welsh 
Government has developed further guidance to Ofwat relating 
to their charging rules to water companies to ensure that 
affordability is considered when companies develop their 
charging structures. 
 

We will monitor and review the effectiveness of the social 
tariffs and the industry’s Bad Debt Regulations. We will also 
work with stakeholder organisations to look at how customers 
receive advice on water bill affordability, ensuring the advice is 
consistent and identifying gaps in advice provision. 
 

Fuel Poverty  
 
Welsh Government Warm Homes programme, which includes the demand-led Nest and area-

based Arbed schemes are our main levers for tackling fuel poverty through improving the energy 
efficiency of homes in Wales. The recent findings of the Building Research Establishment’s 
report on estimated fuel poverty levels from 2012 to 2016 indicate a 6 percentage point reduction 
in the estimated number of Welsh households in fuel poverty, in just four years. Investment in 
Welsh Government Warm Homes schemes will continue through the Nest scheme and through 
grant funding to local authorities for area-based schemes.  
 
Since 2011, Warm Homes Nest has provided advice and support to over 85,000 households, 
with over 23,700 of these benefitting from free home energy improvements. Over 1,190 people 
have received new or additional benefits resulting in a total of £2.25 million in benefit take up. 
Over 1,000 people have received a Warm Homes Discount rebate on their electricity bill totalling 
over £140,000. A 12 week public consultation was launched in July seeking views on the design 
of a new demand-led scheme to succeed Nest from September 2017. The Fuel Poverty Data 
Linking Project has reported emerging findings on the health benefits of the Nest scheme. The 

findings will also help to inform the consultation. 
 
Since 2009, Warm Homes Arbed schemes have improved over 22,000 homes in some of the 
most deprived areas of Wales with Arbed 2 alone creating more than 470 jobs and assisting the 

delivery of more than 60,000 hours of training in green technologies to existing and new 
employees. We are also developing a bid with WEFO for EU funding to deliver a new area-
based scheme to succeed Arbed 2 ERDF in 2017. 
 

Reducing the cost of running new homes 
 

To support the fuel poverty agenda, new social homes built with Welsh Government subsidy are 
currently required to meet Development Quality Requirements. This means not only ensuring 
that homes are accessible but also that they are energy efficient, adaptable to meeting changing 
needs and that children have space to play and study. We are considering how best to improve 
this, with a particular focus on the energy performance of homes to reduce fuel poverty.  
 

The Government is committed to developing new models of housing that will reduce fuel 
poverty, future proof for climate change, provide healthy environments in which to live and be 
capable of meeting the needs of a changing demographic. The Welsh School of Architecture has 
been commissioned to explore new models and their research will help inform the type of homes 

the Welsh Government supports. 

http://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communities/communities/debt/discretionary-assistance-fund/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/topics/environmentcountryside/energy/efficiency/warm-homes/?lang=en
http://nestwales.org.uk/
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/fuel-poverty-data-linking-project/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/fuel-poverty-data-linking-project/?lang=en

